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appears   to    me to   be    at  the root  of the   name    of
Tamralipti.
Tgmralipti was for centuries the greatest port of the
Bay of Bengal. It is there that the missions exchanged
between A a"oka and the King of Ceylon embarked and dis-
embarked (MahavatimalZI, 38 ; XIX, 6). Fa-hien embarked
there for Ceylon ; Yi-tsing disembarked there when coming
from China and it is there also that he embarked for
Srlvijaya in Sumatra. The city, on account of its
importance, is frequently mentioned in stories ; the Maha-
bharata also mentions, very often, the city, the kingdom,
and the king, e.g. I, 186, 6993 ,• II, 29, 1098 ; 51,
1874- VI, 9, 364; VII, 70, 2436; 119, 4716...The
Jaina PrajnEpana calls the city the capital of Vanga
in the list of the ariyas of the first order, the kheltariya
which we have already quoted many times : Eayagiha
Magaka Campa Atiiga taAa Tamalitti Vamga ya (Ind.
St., XVI, 397). The Dasakumara (story of Mitragupta)
makes it a city of Suhma. It commanded the entrance
and the exit of the river Ganges. To-day, it is a market-
town with some thousands of souls, called Tamluk, on
the Rupnarayan, not far from its confluence with the
Hughli. It is strange that the name of such a famous
city has never taken a definite form. The dictionary of
Hemcandra quotes (V. 979) four forms of the name :
Tamalipta, Damalipta, Tamalipti, Tamalini, and besides
two surnames : StambafUr and Visnugrka ; the Trikanrja-
sesa (2, 1, 11) adds TamZlifa. The Sabdakalpadruma
adds even another Tamolipti. To all these designations
we must add another which is met with the most often,
Tamralipta (°5, °e). In almost all the passages, the manus-
cripts hesitate and the two forms tamra and tama are
alternately given in the same text. The Chinese pilgrims

